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This paper aims to analyze the process and features of design team innovation. To this end, a
3D model was proposed for design team innovation based on design-driven innovation theory.
The three dimensions include technology, market and design. After detailing the innovation
process of design teams, the author analyses the innovation path of three types of enterprises:
those primarily driven by design in innovation (design-oriented enterprises), those both driven
by design and technology in innovation (design & technology-oriented enterprises), and those
not primarily driven by design in innovation (design-assisted enterprises). The research
findings provide references for relevant design enterprises and government decision-making
departments.
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1. INTRODUCTION

than an independent stage in the classical innovation theory,
design is ubiquitous in the product R&D, application and
production [7]. In 2002, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) declared that design is a
critical link in enterprise innovation. Since then, the topic has
attracted much attention from scholars.
To sum up, there is limited research on the path towards
continuous innovation in design teams. Hence, this paper
proposes a 3D model for design team innovation based on
design-driven innovation theory. The innovation process in
design team was introduced, and the main innovation paths
for design teams were discussed for three types of design
enterprises

This paper aims to analyze the process and features of
design team innovation. To this end, a 3D model was
proposed for design team innovation based on design-driven
innovation theory. The three dimensions include technology,
market and design. After detailing the innovation process of
design teams, the author analyses the innovation path of three
types of enterprises: those primarily driven by design in
innovation (design-oriented enterprises), those both driven by
design and technology in innovation (design & technologyoriented enterprises), and those not primarily driven by
design in innovation (design-assisted enterprises).The
research findings provide references for relevant design
enterprises and government decision-making departments.

3. INNOVATION PROCESS IN DESIGN TEAMS
The design program varies with the difficulty level of
design tasks and the design team. Considering design as a
multi-stage program, Cooper et al. created a model of 13
stages, including but not limited to initial scanning,
preliminary assessment, financial analysis, product
development, product testing, consumer testing, market
testing, and so on. As shown in Figure 1, the innovation
process in a design team is so complex that the team needs
non-designers and experts from other departments and
knowledge fields to fulfill a task.
It is impossible for a design team to achieve innovation
without proper preparations. To get ready for the task,
designers and non-designers must be carefully selected for
the team. Then, the design goal should be set after analyzing
a stream of information, and should carry one or more
innovation points. Under the guidance of the goal, a design
plan should be formulated to realize the innovation points
through the integration of various resources. The goal setting
and plan formulation are essential to the whole innovation
process, as they both mobilize the enthusiasm and verify the
creative ability of the design team. In the end, the design

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Much research has been done on improving the innovation
ability of design teams. The main research angles are
introduced as follows:
(1) Innovation process of design teams. A design team is
usually composed of a business manager, production workers,
marketers, R&D staff, assistant designers and intern
designers [1]. The designers are responsible for
communicating with team members, and designing new
products according to consumer demand and market trend
[2]. Their role has become increasingly important in the
process of innovative design [3]. To promote innovation and
team development, a design team should employ different
types of designers with varied backgrounds based on task
difficulty [4], and create a reasonable complementary
structure of team members [5]. Overall, the innovation
process of design teams hinges on both the integration of
different resources and the understanding of market demand,
social environment and cultural trend [6].
(2) Driving force of innovation in design teams. Rather
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team innovation must be evaluated from various angles. The
evaluation not only provides the team members with
feedbacks on innovation, but also improves the innovative
ability of the whole team.
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the ever-changing consumer demand, enterprises should
always roll out new products reflecting the latest technology.
The fulfillment of the market demand further speeds up the
development of new technology, and drives the enterprise
innovation. Designers have to maintain a good interaction
with consumers, seeking to understand their preferences for
color, material and shape. For example, sport wear designers
need to be familiar with the features of different types of
sports and their physical requirements for clothing.
(3) Design-driven innovation. In the traditional product
development mode, the marketing department is responsible
for evaluating the market demand, and the technology
department is responsible for making product solutions.
However, the role of the design team has been largely
overlooked in the product development process. In this
scenario, it is hard to ensure the competitiveness of new
products. Recently, more and more enterprises are
highlighting the importance of the design team. As the bridge
between market and technology, the design team must
emphasize on the development of product language and
meanings, in addition to market demand and new technology.
The focus on design enables enterprises to create new
consumer demand and strength their brand power.
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Figure 1. Innovation process in design team
4. D MODEL FOR DESIGN TEAM INNOVATION
The designers in the same team influence each other
through the exchange of knowledge and information in
design activities. To achieve innovation, the designers must
consider the market demand, new technology and new
invention. In addition, the aesthetic function and symbolic
significance of product should also be taken into account.
The major influencing factors on design innovation, namely
technology, market and design, co-evolve in the innovation
process into a 3D model for design team innovation (Figure
2).

5. INNOVATION PATH IN DASIGN TEAM
From the perspective of design innovation, the enterprises
mainly fall into three categories: those primarily driven by
design in innovation (design-oriented enterprises), those both
driven by design and technology in innovation (design &
technology-oriented enterprises), and those not primarily
driven by design in innovation (design-assisted enterprises).
Here, the innovation path in each of the three types of
enterprises is analyzed, aiming to provide references for
relevant design enterprises and government departments.
(1) Innovation path of design-oriented enterprises. Design
is the primary driving force of innovation in design-oriented
enterprises. In the innovation path, technology and consumer
demand completely depend on the design of new product.
Figure 3 shows the interaction between the factors of product
language, market demand and technology in design team
innovation. The solid arrows refer to the functional
innovation pushed by design and the hollow arrow stands for
the semantic innovation boosted by design. It can be seen that
design supersedes market demand and technology in designoriented enterprises. Through the development of product
languages and meanings, the emotion, symbols and culture of
new product are conveyed by the product’s color, texture,
shape, lines, etc.
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Figure 2. 3D model for design team innovation
(1) Technology-driven innovation. Technology is a
necessity for innovation activities of design teams. It ensures
the effectiveness in whole design process from drawings to
products. In particular, technology promotes the design team
innovation by elevating the innovation standard. The
promotion effect is mainly reflected by the introduction of
new materials and equipment, which lays the basis for the
creation of innovative products. For specific design task, the
application of new technology helps to perfect the user
experience, and forge a scientific mindset in design. Hence,
the design team should rationally utilize the most cuttingedge technology and constantly upgrade their technical
knowhow, aiming to promote the innovation process and
widen their design horizon.
(2) Market-driven innovation. Apart from technology,
market is also an important impetus to innovation. It reveals
the importance of consumer demand in innovation. To satisfy
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Figure 3. The innovation path of design-oriented enterprises
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(2) Innovation path of technology & design enterprises. In
this type of enterprises, the technology department and
design department are often independent of each other, and
technology and design are treated with equal importance. The
two factors influence each other and together promote
product innovation. As shown in Figure 4, a typical
technology & design enterprise has an independent R&D
centre and a design research centre. The two centres share
knowledge and communicate with each other. In this way,
both technology and design have a significant impact on the
innovation process in this type of enterprises.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Based on design-driven innovation technology, this paper
puts forward a 3D model was proposed for design team
innovation. The three dimensions include technology, market
and design. After detailing the innovation process of design
teams, the author analyzed the innovation path of three types
of enterprises: design-oriented enterprises, design &
technology-oriented
enterprises,
and
design-assisted
enterprises).Further research is expected to explore the
influencing factors of design team innovation and the
innovation performance of design team in different industries.
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(3) Innovation path of design-assisted enterprises. In this
type of enterprises, there is usually no independent design
department or design team. Most of design tasks are
outsourced to the other organizations. Technology plays a
much greater role than design in design-assisted enterprises.
As shown in Figure5, the product innovation mainly depends
on technological innovation in this type of enterprises.
Design, however, reduces the risk of technology innovation.
In the long run, the innovation path of this type of enterprises
will gradually evolve into that of technology & design
enterprises.
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Figure 5. The innovation path of design-assisted enterprises
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